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. . a rn1ss1ve ... 
Thursday afternoon: We stand on the Baltimore-Washington 

Parkway; my constant companion, Bernadette and I. It sorta 
feels good to be on the road again. Doge in our pockets» packs 
on our backs, head-bands and other ludicrous hip paraphenalia. 
Out hostile destination ... were the sign says Atlantic City .•... 
but our eyes say Mecca f some sligh t hope of togetherness» 
anything .... and then again, I never want to count on too much 
so that's all the sign says .... Atlantic City. 

Two guys stop in a gold-green Camara, "Atlantic City or 
busted, " they yell We scramble in. Their hair smiles around 
their shoulders. We break out the dope. Everyone sucks in the 
sweet air. Nice ... so nice ... it takes a lot to smile ... mellow. 

My first impression of Atlantic City was people. People and 
power. A lot of people melllt a lot of power. A lot of my 
people; free, freak-branded, happy, mea nt a lot of power for 
me. And that's all I saw for three days ... people and power .. 
mostly unused but at least there, at least usable. 

Upon our arrival, we discovered frie.ods from D. C. Ecstatic 
renunion We set up camp. There's lots of wine , music and 
dope. A SDS-type cat from aadical Ripple Hill, (the campsite 
next to ours) stops by and rolls some joints. "If you don't have 
a ticket and donvt get onef " he says to Bernadette and me, 
"meet �e at 1: 00 at th e gate. We '11 get you in free. " We nod and 
he floats off. .. Three are no cops. The security patrol are 
usually mutton-chopped, mustached, and/or bell-bottomed. No 
guns ... no clubs ..• in the distance the radio blasts out, "I feel 
free, " by the Cream, it feels good. �-�· c- * - � 
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Now its Vol 3 No 8. The date is Leo 20 , late August. This, the 
WASHINGTON FREE PRESS, is put out by the WASHINGTON!FREE 
COMMUNITY, INC (Taternox Time Communion Church, Uni'�ersal 
Life). we can be found at 1522 Conn Ave NW, Washington DC, 
20036. Call us at 483-6222. The FREE PRESS usually appears 
early and late each month, and we'll mail it to you for a year if 
you send us--6 bucks. If you send us some shit and want it back, 
include a stamped self-addressed envelope. We pay our 2nd class 
postage at Wash DC. 
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Friday morning: At the gate. Our self-appointed Che 
Guevera friend is talking to the crowd. "it's our music right?" 
The crowd raises fists clenched high in the air. A security cop 
labels them, "The Psychedelic Gestapo, " ••.• uptight, track 
officials hurriedly open the gate. Running scard, there's more 
of us this time than them ... its been a long time. 

Lothar and the Hand People begin the festival. The P.A. 
is shitty but the music's loud. It sort of covers everything 
with its insistence. AUM, Mother Earth, Dr. John, Procoe 
Harum, the Butterfly, Chambers Brothers. And the crowd 
starts reacting to their pent-up energies. We all dance ... 
in the aisle, on the track, on the: stage, on the roof. A kid 
standing on the sound system rips off his clothes. A security 
cop runs up and tells him to dress and get off the sound system. 
The crowd boos .... the cop looks around him at the solid wall 
of hair. Clenched fists and defiance. He slinks away. The bov 
keeps dancing. And then it's over heads back to the camping 
grounds or to the parking lot. Two more days .... someone 
throws acid in the crow<t· ... a long-hair on a motorcycle stops ... 
. . • . "Wanta buy any dope?" ... "Whatcha got?" ... a voice asks, 
"Whatcha want?" ... the long-hair asks. They confer. 

Someone with a tape deck puts on the Beattles white album. 
"Why don't we do it in the road?" A couple tear off their 
clothes and lie down on the median strip that leads onto the 
race track. A crowd forms around them clapping their hands. 
The smell of grass, laughter and fucking fills the air. 

At Ripple Hill, there's a conference on the state of the mind 
of the crowd. 

"mostly teenyboppers." 
"peace and love if you let me have my dope." 
"assholes. " 
Someone interjects - "I say it's a beginning .•• 

a beginning .•. someone else ... "Yeah but when do we get off 
the starter line?" 

Two more days ..... . 

NARK FELLOW FREAKS: 
We've found ourselves a real 

nasty pig-narc informer. His 
name is PRESTON BERGIN. Our 
informant said that Bergin was 
busted by Fairfax pig Rocco Ricci, 
but turned informer to save his 
skin. Bergin has been operating 
in Northern Virginia since March, 
and has busted many heads, in
cluding his best friend. 

Preston 
Bergin 

When not informing, Bergin 
works at: Mid-City Volkswagen, 
1401 Rhode Island Ave NE. He 
drives a VW. 

DESCRIPTION: (dig the photo) 
tall, about 5 '11" or 6' 
muscular build, like football 

player 
eyes: blue, light 
hair: blond, colle�iate cut 
18 or 19 years old 

Bergin lives at: 6710 South , 
King's Highway, Alexandria (phone-
765-6708). Bergin hangs around
Georgetown and the Burger Chef 
in Mt. Vernon, Virginia.

Smash this punk -- let all in
f or me rs know that our community 
will not tolerate this kind of shit. 
Do your thing .. • · BLAINE 
Mo��· •a.e.�1o-� :,:,�,.

Eldridge Cleaver telephoned the Ram
parts office in San Francisco and repor
ted that he will soon be back on the 
home front. Right; on, Eldridge ! 
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FREE. CLINIC 
The Washington Free Clinic is one 

of the . most vital organs of the community. 
The Clinic, located in the basement of the 
Georgetown Lutheran Church on Wisconsin 
Ave. between "P" and "Q" streets is 
open five days a week from 8:00 td ll:00 
pm Monday through Friday. Its sole pur
pose is helping people who cannot afford 
-or for other reasons cannot fln.d professional
medical help. The Free Clinic will admin
ister contraceptives, give abortion referrals,
draft referrals, treat V. D., treat Hepatitis,
do lab tests, give psyohiatric examinations,
and do whatever else they are capable of to
heal you. The clinic also provides an ex
tensive referral service for cases they are
unable to treat. It is a well equipped clinic
set up to help our community.

The Free Clinic's services have not 
been reciprocated. It works both ways--. 
so how about have or expect to benefit from 
the clinic. 

The Clinic's most urgent need at this 
time is manpower. They need : 

WASHINGTO!t'FREE PRESS 
People with · c�s to take lab samplesto be tested during the day.- People to clean up during the week(every night)
Secretaries to answer the phone, tyj>Eand do administrative work. · Money to expand and improve presentfacilities.

All those who are willlwilling to work 
should call Carol, Clarke at: 

1920 "s" Street, N. W. Apt. 207 
462-1520 (day)
387-8054(eve)

or Alex Fox at: 265-0723 
In the face of the_ repression that is 

coming down across the country, getting 
this community together is a matter of 
survival. Making an alternative society is 
a necessity. That means taking on respon
sibility. That means putting out a lot of 
positive energy. GET OFF YOUR ASS ! ! 
DO rr NOW! DO rr YESTERDAY!! 

.,. 

' 
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FOOD CD-DP 
Below is a list of food and prices present

ly available::> from the Free Community Food 

Funds are urgently needed 
for the legal defense of Ethi
opian students who held a milit
ant demonstration �ainst the 
recent visit of Emperor Haile 
Selassie to Washington. (Haile 
Selassie was in this country to 
ask U.S. officials for further 
financial and military support 
for his feudal regime, UJJ.der 
which the average per capita 
income is $35, and peasants are 
legally required to give 7 5% of 
their produce to the landlords. ) 

Now the U.S. government 
has charged the Ethiopian stu
dents with felonies for the de
monstration, and has threatened 
the ·deportation of several of 
them - which in effect would 
mean a one-way ticket to the 
torture chamber. 

Contributions should be sent 
to: Ahmed Kellow, Riggs Nat
ional Bank, Lincoln office, 17th 
and Hsts., N. W., Washington 
D. c. account #12-01-678-924

The Co-op should grow and it wants to. In 
order to do so more people have to get in
volved in making it work. Dig. The greater 
the number of people who participate in the 

This community needs to eat and there 
is a right way to do it, Safeway, Giant, 
Food Fair, etc. are the worst places to eat. 
Not only is the food obscenely expensive, 
but.it is poor quality. The Free Community 
Co-op is working! The Co-op provides 
good food cheap to all those involved in it. . .-:f .. , 

Food Co-op the greater the ·discounts avail
able. If enough people start putting energy 
Co-op it is entirely conceivable that in the 
near future it will be able to start hustling 
free food. 

The immediate needs of the Food Co-op 
are: an adding machine, refrigerators, and , 
people willing to contribute transportation. 
For further information call Alex, Henry, or 
Jerry at 265-0723 or call Mike or Julia at 
659-9399.

Co-op. 

Apples 
Avocados 
Cabbage 
Carrots 
Cherries 
Cornonthecob 
Eggplant 
Grapefruit 
Greenpeppers 
Honeydewmelons 
Lettuce(iceburg) 
Lemons 
Mushrooms 
Onions 
Oranges 
Peaches 
Plum(red) 
Potatoes 
Sweet Potatoes 
String beans 
Italian Squash 
Tomatoes 

5�e�. 
25�ea. 
3� lb. 
10�(2 lb. bag) 
40� lb. 
7�ea. 
20� lb. 
10� ea. 
121/2�ea. 
55�ea. 
20�ea. 
5 l/2�ea. 
25� l/4lb. 
9� lb. 
6� ea. 
18¢ lb. 
30� lb. 
35� 5lbs. 
IO� lb. 
20� lb. 
30¢ lb. 
28¢ lb. 

Butter 77¢ lb. 
American cheese 70¢ lb; 
Cheddar cheese (sharp) 80¢ lb. 
eggs(medium) 48� doz. 
Margarine( 10o% vegetable oi� 20� lb. 
Olive oil (Berio) $5. 50 gal. 
Peanut oil $2. 50 gal. 
Mayonnaise $2.15 gal. 
Parmesan Cheese�grat�cl., $1. 20 lb. 

. Cream Cheese 62� lb. 
Bread(Pepperidge Farm standard loaf) 

any type - 16 1/2� per loaf 

. ON,.ACTING JUDICIOUSLY 
' J. ,. ... ;, 

, When a judge's dictum thou oppose, . 
·· -_ I)on 't publish thy retort.

However mild thou thinkst thy prose,
It is contempt of court. 
If a judge's psyche thOu would expose, 
Don't limn him in a naked pose. 
For such a non-amenity, 
Is criminal. obscenity. 

Use not cartoonery or lampoonery, 
Which tread upQn judicial toes, 
To blast juridicial bufoonery; 
Use one swift fist on courtly nose. 

William T. Chidester 
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$HOCK , {-c·-�;1;I _O'BOVLE TANK LINES -� IF1v---- __ · ------=---·-·_·_ .. _" �·�,1-��:__. -----------.to�o 1:onocu "'·r 

The l'res,ident 
The l'lhitc liousc 
l·l.:ishington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: 

rru ruor:r r,r,r. u ii'..,n 

,J\lly 16, 196'> 

Several members of the Washington business community and 
I met yesterday with the Chairman o( the Washin9ton Citv council 
!fO t11.:it we might express our suppo1·t (or the constructi�n of 
the entire frecw.:i:,· systcr., in W-ishington us called ·roi: i:>y the 
High,-,ay Act of 1'>68. A lii;t is attached of tho�c prcs.:,nt -,nd 

. · supporting the freeway p,:ogram. 

We a::iked for the meeting primarill' bcc�n:;c it is our 
feeling that the city govci:;1rnent h<1c not J:ec-n cxpoccd to wh<1t 
w� L"-!cl .i.� the OV1,,;.i:w1·K:lmin-;_: l''-PUlvJ: :;cnt.:.r..::n"'.: :; ,, ��vcr c:: 
construction of tha freeway�, including the ':..'h1·cc SisteJ:G 
Bridge mul the No!"th Contrc:,l Frccwc:iy .. ':·ll�n-c.: \·1�n c1 frvnl;; 2nd 
open exchange, bcnc(ici-il to all. l'ro!).-hly the moot import;:,nt 
aspect which we discovnred, however, w�s us fo.'.I.J.ows: 

Those in onr city government who urc op!)O�oc1 to the ccnr;tr.uc
tion of the Three Sisters Dridge and the J\-:orl·�1 Ce!ttrql_ F.i:c<:\·:r-y · 
ure opposed, v,e ':iilthcir, not. on the mc1.·ils of these p�:-ojcct::;, 
but rather bc.c.::mDe of the �o,_s'Siblc !CFC::cussicns of u pulJlic 
announr.cmn:nt of 5l!!Jport for thoir construct] on. There seems to 

, be -i (car -.:hat suc11 .i pub.ii c announccmel)t mi.9ht provoke .::n 
adverse reacticn in"thc inner city, ros�jbly even u repetition 
of the events of Ap�il,' 1966. 'I'he chief objective of, ,-ontinued 

1 opposition to thc:-;c �wo proj-ects seems, then, to he to u,·oid 
the possibil.ity of civil disturbance-,, 

l·n1ilc this seems to :some of.. us to rcflect·wh�t Congrcn::rn·.�n, 
Hogan h�3 r9:ferrccl to us 11governm�nt by inti:-,,itla-tion," we recog
nize that the possibility oi: such a r.cr:ction, even thot19h ,-:� 
feel it to J,e remote, should no-t _be o,ier.lool:ed. It is f1•1:tl1cn: 
rccognizec.l by us that the CJl!Cat mc1jo�:ity of_ tl��idcntn of: 
the ianer city ·ha\'e no �pr:,rcciatiOJ] i:or lhc ccc,no;uic fuct t!1ut 
the _frcc\·1.::y r:,rogrt .... \ is funded· through the lligiw,�y Tru!;t �u:1;.1 
which is derived :tro;n uzc-� �-.axes and cu:inot, i.!CCordinc;- tn 1..:r.-,, 
be zpcnt otherwise; .... t:hnt, in fa�t, t11c �l:'ccwuys, while unbuilt, 
are ul�cady paid for. 

In their quite rcc1£on clblc desire::; for b:2!t·i:cr schooln·, 
public hC:m-£iing, rc.:cre'at.ion areas, i'tnd oo forth, some rcsj clcn1:::. 
o.f the city seem to im<1ginc that mane�, sr.cnt on frccwo}'S might 
o�horwisc be more hcncf.ic:i.<>lly Gpcnl to relieve prohlom::i of 
housin9, etc. Quite the :;,.·cv•::rsc i.a t�t:c, Clf cvurnc, since 
con::;idcrution of r.ti:'\'1Y l�udahle Projects including the ·Metro 
System, hnvc been, st:alcmutccl by the city sovcr!lmcnt:, s refusal 

·to npr-rovc .the cor,lpletc freeway system. 

It seems to u::; thrit the solution to this i>roblcm is the 
simu.lt.ineou:i public .innou:,ccment, by both the .iclrninistr<1tion 
and the cit;, govorn1,1cnt, of a CC!l::lprchen,-;ivc pli::" f:or constn,ctioi. 
of public ho\lr:ing. new :;c�1ools, "-�cl f:..·ccuuy:;. Thi::; plnn nee-cl 

- not ]':c' u mere. tuc�, ing to.9�thcl".' of il;',r><'J:'�n"::J '!;/ d.i.vc�·�c pr(')icct.c: 
the· ucc of freeway �ir ;;:ight.c for tl?c c.:cnstr.t1�tion cf £choc-lc, 
public housing, high r j cc f',"lr1:ing, ct_c., \·:ould put Wuchi;"HJtc-n 
in tho forefront of Q,nl.ig11tcnccl frcewu�· huilclin9 vn:.1 cl.lo.-, the 
lo9i.c<1l connection of thc:.c projects, 

1\':. the same tir,1c the r.i. ty IJC�crmr.cnt, while i'!nnon:-,c.i.nCJ it:. 
oupport of :;uch u c,.,r,1t,rchC'nsi�0. plun, could c::plt1ii1 itr; ch:1n�1r: ot 
po:;i tio:1 wii:h rcgut·d to the Thrcr! Si!;tc!':; r�,·iC:gc .::ncl t:l.c i-lo�.·-;,;, 
ccnt::ill frccw,:,y h:,.· enyinCJ 1·hnt hy ho] c.1;.n'J out unt.i.l no\: on the:::;� 
pro:jccts, the city hu:n 1:-::cn rcw,1ri!ccl \•:ith y,n c,:c!np.lury public 
housln1J pro9rum, etc., .:inci not merely the J!c"�ro Cy�tc..l �lcnc. 

; 

I • 

In r;\.lr:\,-nary, it is 0U1, fpcl ing that the �nnouncemont of :;uch 
a comp::chcnsive plan may vc!·y well be the f:orcc nc�d�c.1 to re�vc � ,:;c,vcrul programs, WJ\iCh al.'9 b<\(lly ncCcJCC fOl" ot,r C).ty, c,ff C.C�C, . ccnt::Jr. Your rca�-;:�on tO th��- prcpos�l i:; rcsrccti:ully rcquc!;l.Cit. 

Yours trul.Y y 
/) / /////. - ·  ; ( /,;%': �( /j'/�::,;,:;' 

·�01111 Fi. GriMJa 
Vice Prcci�ent, T��ff.i.c 

• 
cc: 'i'i1c nonorabl_c..� nilbcrt Ilnhn 

Le�er endorsed by: 

Virgil McGibben, Asst. Regional Manager, ·Grey' hound Bus Company 
George McCully, Secr�tary-Treasurer, B. Frank Joy Company 
Arthur C. Smith, Jr., PI:esident, Smith's Transfer and Storage Company 
John Israelson, Vice 'President of Planning, Woodward & Lothrop, Inc. 
Paul Pascal, Attorney, Greater Washington Food Wholesalers Assoc. 
John F. Grimm, Vice President, Traffic, O'Boyle Tank Lines, Inc. 
Not able to be present because of the sh(!rt notice on which the 
meeting was called. but also in support of this position: 

Frank Glaine, The Mayflower-Hotel, PJ!esident, C��tral Business Assoc. 
Robert D. Lerner, Vice President, Yellow Cab Company 
John W Mn�sh Secretary International Operati!)g Engineers Union . -· ' ' AFL-CIO 
Glean Lashley, Director ol Public Relations and Civic Activities 

for the D. c. Division Of tile American Automobile Association 
Al Dobbin Director of Distribution, Giant Food, Inc. 

Ray Morau;r Presidenfr Washington Trailer Company 
Preside'nt, Washington D; c .. Area Trucking Association 

v. L. Harris, President, White House,Slghtseeing Tour.s 

Mr Gr lmm and Chairman Hahn have both asked that 1.he 
lr.;ter to President Nixon concerning the freeways 
which you received a copy of be kep_t completely �on
fidci,tial, enper.:ially with regard to th<· press stnce 

he plan outlined In the letter wodd nol be effective 
\r. if- we.re r ... :.'��lic !�no·.:l,·c?::;:;. ,,_ - .

. Yours truly, 
. /' //I r', 

• 11. Sherman 
f\ssistnnt tn Mr. Grimm 

• 

" 

PIG 
On �aturday, August 10, fourteen people were arrested at 

a meetmg of the D. C. city cowtcil. The reporting of the in
cident in the press was as usual completely uninfluenced by 
the facts. So here are a few of them, just to help us keep 
our minds filled out respectably. 

It was reported that the protesters were so unruly that the 
cowtcil could not vote. It was not reported anywhere that the 
lawyer for the "Emergency T:ransportation Committee" was of
ficially notified that Sam Abbot would be given five minutes to 
speak, and it was while _clamouring for t his promised time 
.that the people were arrested. It was a set-up. A pre-plan
ned "police riot" . 

This engineered attack on these people, who are becoming 
more effectively outspoken each day, was. intended to cloud the 
issue,that financial interests within the federal government .. · 
have plotted in secrecy to con the .people in D. C. and outside 
into acceptance of freeway projects which will displace thou
sands of families and endanger the health and well being of 
thousands more, in our neighborhoods and out into Virginia and 
Maryland. 

The City· Cowtcil has pretended from the beginning to b� in 
support of the fight against the unnecessary freeways claiming 
to agree that the traffic is already congested enough 'that the 
_air P?llution in D. C. is one of the worst in the natlon, primar
ily from exhaust from an excessive number of automobiles 
coming into town, and that a rapid transit system is- prefer
able to the destruction of communities and the bringing into 
our residential areas more fumes and concrete. 

After playing the "good guys", the council finally was forc
ed to accept the ultimatums from Congress. Could this have 
happened if they were an elected body? Would they have dared 
bullshit us with the arrests last Saturday night? 

·The dispute was over the building of a freeway bridge con
nection across the Potomac where MacArthur Blvd. meets Can
al Rd. The authorities claim that the freeway would be exten
ded along a "K .St. tunnel", but the truth is that the secretly 
planned continuation of the new road will cut a 120 to 150 foot 
swath along Florida Ave., NW and right through the Adams
Morgan area. Black and white people will be displaced with 
damn little warning, and the community, one of the most active 
in town, will be cut in two. Other proposed roads will cut 
through other black areas. And Walter Washington pretends 
that racism is not part of the issue. 

Sam Abbot yelled last Saturday as the police moved on him, 
"The way to get home rule is to fight on· issues like this. " - . 

While al l black areas- are oppressed colonies, this is most 
obviously the cas� here in D. C. where a clear majority of the 
people are black and no-one has the vote; 

Of course there is a D. C. City Cowtcil which said in May, 
"We are the voice of the people in. the City Coun.cil. We be
lieve the people of Washington don't want either the North Cen
tral Freeway or the Three Sisters Bridge." 

To later justify their vote against what they themselves 
saw that the people want, this self-proclaimed ''Voice of the 
People", used a poll which they made seem to show that the 
people' favored the building of the bridge by a 3 to 2 vote. In 
reality, the que·suon � the poll was phrased - if, you have to 
build the bridge to get a subway and rapid transit, would you 
support the bridge? .. When asked in the same poll . which they 
preferred, the subway or freeway, the vote was 10 to l · against-_
the -bridge and freeway. . . . . . 

Nixon, Congress, the City Cowtctl, . and Walter Washington 
have : forced and blackmailed this Dill through. They have 
made a decent rapid transit system contingent on the building 
of the freeways. And you know that the major powers respon
sible for pushing this bill will keep any money from being al
located to subways once they already have freeways, paid for 

by the people from taxes. And the cement companies who will 
profit from all this come from the state of one of the senators 
who is pushing this bill the hardest, Senator Natcher' 
from Kentucky, who is on the Senate Subcommittee for Wash
ington, D. C. 

'Since this freeway syst�m hurts mostly black people, the 
black community is pretty much up in arms over it. So Coun
cil Chairman. Hahn and the cowtcil, Nixon, and the freeway 
lobbyists and gas companies are conspiring to shuck us again 
since they are afraid of the people they govern I 

We should show the city government what we think of their 
benevolent attitude. We should let the newspapers know that 
we are aware of their lies. And we should can the cops for 
busting the people who speak out. 

Money is needed (naturally - in America we always get to 
fight fire with fire) for defense of the 14 who were arrested. 
Any Lawyers or law students who can help should pitch in. 

The lying press has forced the Emergency Transportation 
Committee to publish its own information, and this costs too.
If you can help; if you can give money or service to keep the 

� roads out of our living rooms and those of our black neighbors
and friends, then send it to Mrs.· Willie J. Hardy. Make 
checks ·payable to her at 701 49th St., NE, Washington, D. C •
20019. Her phonE: is either 399-2154 or 399-1400. 
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SCABBY 
f 

�he grape pickers and other farm workers in Delano Cali-orru� �nd throughout the Great Valley and Arizor. ve 'been on s r e for over four years. There has been an international boycott on California table grapes for as long a time Still Safeway stores continue to sell grapes from the valley 0� theirshel�es. St�ll Safe�ay insists on mislabeling grapes in orderto gi�e the impression that they come from Africa or SouthAmerica where there are no boycotts It" bar • 
th S 

is dly any wonder' since there are grape growers one afeway board of Directors. One of them, J. a. Boswell a grower _ f�om Arizona, received 3 1/2 million dollars in federal �ubsidies last year for not growing cotton on his land That is more than California paid out in welfare during the· s��e year. And yet Boswell refuses to pay the -workers who �c his crops even the minimum wage and he will not mze their union. . ' recog-
The average American family spends $1500 a year on food The average American farmworker earned $1250 last year y

0

0u spent $2_50 more on food alone last year than a grape picker had to hve on alt�ether. Of course, often husband, wife, �d kids all work m the fields in order mue up the difference. 
The negotiations for a contract with some of the California grower� have reached a stand still over the issue of pesticides and then- �isonous effects on pickers anq consumers. The growers will not relinquish a clause_ stating that the workers may_ not publish information on the pesticides which would harmthe image of grapes and endanger sales. These pesticides kill �yone who touches them in their pure form. Workers are dy� fro°:1 picking the sprayed grapes. These grapes are packed m the fields and sent without being washed to the shelves in the stores. 

The growers have thrown up a smokescreen around the strike 
by claiming that the United Farm Workers Association does not 
represent the grape pickers, but is a small group of dissidents 
making trouble. The question of who represents the workers 
on any particular farm is decided by an open election on that 
farm. The UFWA has won every election it has participated in. 
except one which eventually was declared illegal by th� govern- · 
ment when it was proven that the grower had rigged it. The . 
UFWA has won every contract with the wine grape growers, but 
the Table grape growers will not allow elections in spite of the 
fact that the union has over 85 thousand authorization cards 
from the workers themselves. 

Each time there has been an election; all the workers who 
were pulled out of the farm for the strike have to be hunted up 
and brought back from as far away as the Southwest and all o
ver California where they have gone to find other work so that 
they may wait out the years that it has been taking to win each 
battle. With this encumbrance it is remarkable that the union 
does win its elections, especially since the growers simply hire 
scab labor to pick their crops as soon as the strike is called. 
?few workers are hustled from Mexico where they have not 
heard of the strike, and the local police protect them from the 
Imowledge. The U.S. government helps the growers by illegal
ly allowing deportation camps of wet-back workers to supply 
scab laborers secretly. These workers have no choice and are 
seldom paid. There has been much brutality. The strikers, 
who are non-violent, have been beaten and run down with trucks. 

Because scab labor has made the strikes ineffective - by them
selves, the union b�gan the international boycott of table grapes. 
As a result of that boycott, . the sales of these grapes went down 
20%. Immediate.!,y the defense department and South Viet Nam 
b<Jl«ht up that 20% of the market, and _now soldiers get plenty 
of grapes at dinner, while the farm workers strike goes on 
longer. 

- You ean help. First, don't shop at Safeway, not for grapes,
or for anything else. There is a food co-op already functioning 
(see p. 3) which is making no profit _and charging wJwlesale 
prjCes. Save all your receipts and show them to the manager 
of a Safeway, telling h1m that ''this is how much I woul4 have 

APE 

spent here if you had not been such a pig." If a number of 
people get together and save their receipts over a month it 
should be an impressive figure. 

The "shop-_in" is a f�e technique for harassment for those 
who are in�o it. You fill a cart to the brim, then leave it in 
a pay-out hne, and go fill up another one, then split. Do if of-
ten, but be unobtrusive. 

The grape boycott is targeting every Safeway store in t 
metropolitan area. (between 150-200) by means of neighbor ho 
organizers. A neighborhood organizer assumes responsibili 
for one Safeway store in his neighborhood, mobilizes as ma 
people as he needs to help him (anywhere from 5 to 15) and 
then _ launches a campaign of harassment of the store. This har
rass1?ent - using the broad meaning of the word - can include 
a�ything f7om weekly meetings with the manager to picket lines
discouraging cust omers from shopping there. It is important 
that the neighborhood committee show up every week , to pres
sure the store by encouraging its customers to go elsewhere. 
One-shot deals are not very effective for two reasons: one, 
the customers are not as impressed by faces seen only once 
as they are by people from their own community who picket 
week after week, and two, managers are really. threatened by a 
continuing fall-off in customers and steady escalation of the 
boycott while a loss of one day doesn't hurt them much at all. 
Neighborhood organizing is the most effective means of breaking 
Safeway and the grape growers, and it leaves a lot of room for 
individuality. The boycott needs more organizers everywhere 
but particularly in the inner city and all of Northwest, to cov�r 
every safeway store every week. All materials for pamphletting 
and picketing are provldecf by the Boycott Office at 945 Q. St., 
NW, Room 207, as well as movies about the strike, and speak
ers for your group or organization. Call and talk to the coor
dinator, Manuel Vasquez at 628-4317, or Anne Gallwan at 338-
5093. 

This boycott is an action against the American system of 
racism where Spanish speaking people and -other non-English 
speaking and non-white people are automatically paid less and 
denied representation and power. Dolores Huerta, an organi
er of the union says of the UFWA 's plans and goals: 

"We want to have our own national union. And the 
main reason for that is that we want to have indigin
ous farm worker leadership. . . " 

And of the enemy they and we face: 
"What the DiGeorgio Company did, you know, even 
after we got them to hire black people and people 
they hadn't normally hired, they put the black peo
ple in one camp, the Puerto Ricans in one camp, 
the white people in one camp, the Mexicans in an
other camp, the Phillipinos- in another camp. See 
then what they do to Phillipinos, they play off one 
group against the other. They say, 'Well, you guys 
had· better pick faster; the other _group is catching 
up with you. ' And to the Mexicans, 'You guys· had 
better pick better, cause if you don't, we 're going 
to lay you off and hire another Phillipino crew. 
They do this, you see, and create all this dissen-
tion and mistrust among the different races that are 
there. 
"If you take that situation at the DiGeorgio Corpor
ation and then you magnify that, that's what's going 

on all over the country. So people are so busy hat
ing each other and fighting each other that they 
don't look to the real enemy, and the real enemy 
are the banks and the industrialists and everybody 
else. · This is the real enemy." 

Right on, Sister! 

- .. �� ·-·-
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Columbia and Sibley Hospitals have medical bo�ds usual
ly ?f three doct�rs, who must approve abortions. On� psychi
atr15t who practices in the DistricPis needed to recommend 
an abortion, and although one of the board doctors could over
rule this recommendation, they rarely do. 

. At George Washington University Hospital, where psychia
trists are on the staff, there is no board. Two of their staff 
shrinks are needed to recommend an abortion. Some are 
friendly; some are not. It takes some trial and error to det
ermine who to go to, but if you call G. W. and talk to some 
staff obstetrician, he will recommend doctors who will help. 
The number of shrinks needed is not written into any law· it 
is merely hospital custom and could be changed very easily. 

At Columbia this number just changed from two to one in the 
last few months. 

At D. _c. Gen�ral, the hospital for those without money, 
therapeutic ·abortions may be performed for free if a woman 
is poor and if she is recommended by a public health psychia
trist from the clinic in her area. Abortions are rarely done 
here, primarily because -the hospital doesn't want to be bother
ed. They should be shoved to the wall for this ! 

Most private hospitals have clinics that do abortions. At 
hospitals without psychiatrists on their staffs, any psychiatrist 
in the city could write a letter. Once passed by the board, 
the abortion would probably be performed by a hospital resi
dent under supervision, and the cost would depend on what 
you can pay. The best bet is to go to Columbia or G. W. cli
nics and ask. This procedure is longer than the route of a 
private doctor. 

. •. ' 
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Besides clinics, many women qualify for Medicaid. They 
can then go to a private doctor at a private hospital and have 
much of the bill paid for. It pays to check this out. · Planned 
Parenthood and other birth control organizations have additional 
information. 

Some legal information is worth remembering, whatever 
route you decide upon. All the above information for D. C. 
and Maryland is a legal abortion. If you are under 21 you must 
have your parents' permission. If you don't want to tell your 
parents, you should have good identification showing that you 're 
21 if you. use a clinic. Private doctors usually don't ask, but 
it pays to be prepared just in case. Married women, still 
living under slavery, must have their husband's written permis
sion to have an abortion, u nless they are legally separated or 
divorced. 

Most doctors, especially psychiatrists, tend to hassle you. 
They think they are the upholders of morality and that you 
have sinned. They make you think babj.es come from Santa 
Claus and people don't screw. Maybe they don't anymore and 
are jealous t�at we ?o· In any case, do� 't let them get you upset ( You did nothmg wrong by screwing; what is wrong is a socie!y of repressed sexuality and restrictions and taboos about birth control and abortion. Our puritan culture seems to _make , it a punishment to have a child. If you want to waituntil you can swing it to have a kid ... that's cool. So don't let those lusting jello pricks turn your head around. If you want to rap, or if you find out additional information call Women's Liberation at 387-6436 or 387-1753. If you 'decide to have a child and are looking for other women who've made thatsame decision to talk with, call us also. 

Thi� art_icle �as based on the work and study ,of the D. c.
Women s Liberation Birth Alternatives Group. It is taken 
from a compilation of notes on abortion by Reggie Sigal. � .. ., � 

Since 196� Frank Sinatra, Jr., has 
performed together with Lottie Jones, a 
black singer. For a three-week supper
club tour of Southern Africa in June, how
ever, he obligingly went without her so as 
to comply with apartheid regulations. 

, "It was very sad leaving her behind for 
the first time," he said, "But we must 
abide by the laws of the country." 

Meanwhile South African pd,ice have 
egun parachuting German Shepherds 
ained as killers into areas where free

dom fighters are suspected -- areas oc
cupied exclusively by blacks, of course. 
Several children have been repori:!d killed 
by the dogs • 

. You Are .What You Eat? 
cmcAGO (FRED/LNS) -- In a recent 

Chicago radio interview, consumer crusa
der Ralph Nader charged the processed 
foods industry with "billion-dollar looting' 
Nader poiilted out that fat content of pro
cessed meats has risen from 18% to 33% 
in the past 10 years, that· the average 
frankfurter is made up ·Of 33' fat, IQ to
15% cereai or other binders, 10 to 15% 
water, and the re.st substandard . meat, 
and that a quarter of llllm>is hot. dogs are
DOW p>ll.dted with rodent r-e�. 
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Mike Gold 

CHICAGO (LNS) -- The coercive mach
inery of nationwide political repression is 
high-powered and well-tooled. -The use of 
laws which blatantly restrict the basic pre
cepts of Constitutional democracy -- the 
abstract freedoms of speech, press and ail
sembly -- is constantly growing. 

While a frame-up on non-political char
ges (from possession of marijuana to tres
passing} is still the most frequent form of 
repression, the government is now turning 
to more direct methods of silencing its op
position. 

The anti-riot section of the 1968 Civ
il Rights Act permits the federal govern
ment to throw any radical or movement 
organizer into jail for five years if he 
so much as discusses a planned demon
stration or rally with two or more peo
ple. 

In its first run, the government is 
trying to pin the reponsibility for the 
police riot in Chicago during last August's 
Democratic Convention on the shoulders 
of eight ''key" movement people -- Ren
nie Davis, Dave Dellinger, John Froines, 
Tom Hayden, Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Ru
bin, Bobby Seale and Lee Weiner. If 
convicted, the eight men face up to ten 
years in jail and up to $20, 000 per de
fendant in fines. 

The conspirators make rather strange 
bedfellows, representing widely different 
points of view within the movement. 
Three of the men were leaders of the 
National Mobilization Committee to End 
the War in Vietnam, a coalition of radi
cals and liberals which called for large 
demonstrations outside the convention. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 
of Oregon and Lee is a research assis
tant at Northwestern University in Chica
go, While the government's attack on 
Froines and Weiner is somewhat myster
ious because they are so much more ob
scure than the other defendants, certain
ly the most· amazing indictment is that of 

Black Panther Party Chairman Bobby 
Seale. The illegitimacy of Seale's indict
ment is even clearer considering the fact 
that he spent less than four hours in Chi
cago during Convention Week -- to deliver 
ver two speeches,. which bore not rela
tion to any other action. 

In order to keep the offensive, the 
eight "conspirayors" have set up an of- . 
flee in Chicago under the name of The 
Conspiracy. They do not plan to sit 
quietly until their trial starts on or about 
September 24. So far the Conspiracy's 
lawyers -- Charles Garry, Bill Kunstler, 
Lennie Weinglass, Mike Tigar, Mike Ken
nedy and Jerry Lefcourt -- have conduc
ted a fruitless campaign of court motions 
to force some semblance of due process 
out of the U. S. government. 

The presiding judge assigned to the 
Conspiracy trial is Judge Julius Hoffman, 
often called Mr. Magoo for his startling 
resemblance to the General Elect ric Com-
pany's near-sighted mascot. Judge Ma
goo is 74 years old and many Conspiracy 
staff members are making bets that he 
won't live past the trial. His wife is a 
major stock-holder in a corporation which 
makes gadgets for the Vietnam war, and 
not surprisingly, he has a record of giv
ing draft resisters and other "subversives" 
the harshest penalties permitted by law. 
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After three costly delays, Magoo de- - , 
cided not to rule on a defense motion for The actioo is scheduled for October 

8 through 11, · centerm· g m· Chicago wi"th the release of illegal wiretap records the support actions throughout the country. government readily admits to having. The On Friday, October 10, there will be a reason? The motion was of such a heavy 
nature that Magoo felt he could not possf:. march on the Fe,deral Building to protest 
bly rule on it until after the trial was the Conspiracy trial. The following day, 

a massive march will be held to call for over· Conspirator J\lmfe Hoffman retail- ' the withdrawal of all U. S. troops fromated with a claim that he is Judge Hoff- Vietnam. man's illegitimate nephew, but Magoo was The laws under which_ the Eight have unmoved. been indicted may well surface again in · Another figure in the kangaroo court the governments' drive to crush the na-is the prosecutor, U.S. DiStrict Attorney tional .action. The Thurmond Amendment Thomas Foran, a Democrat who suddenly to the 1968 Civil Rights Act makes it il-started working to build a go-getter; gang legal to cross state lines or use interbuster · image a couple of montbs ago when · state commerce (such as mail, telephone,h'P/ci --�lized that Rixon might decide to re- television and other communications) with po a1..ce 4�· His assiStant, Richard Schul- the intent to "incite, organize, promote, tz, sees - d trial as an apocalypse: con- encourage, particilate in, or carry on a vict the Eight and save the Nation! riot. " A riot is defined as an act or The Conspiracy staff has been cooper- threat of violence by one person in a ating with students for a Democratic Soc- group of three or more.""'"' The key word iety in plans for a national action i n  the is intent -=--a-riot need never occur. fall. The main slogan for that action is .Though-crimes are already on the bookS !' "Bring the War Home I" -- a new· and 'more Another of Attorney General John Mit-intense phase in the struggle againSt US chell 's chief weapons in stifling the gov-imperialism. ernment's opposition is the Long Amend-

They are: Dave Dellinger, whose paci--�-

ment to the same act, This amendment, 
Louisiapa Senator Russell Long's contri
bution to the jurisprudence of repression, 
makes it a felony to make any effort to 
get in the way of any cop who is going 
about his ''business". Combine that one 
with the conspiracy laws which make it 
illegal for two or more people to "agree" 
on an illegal plan, even if they never 
make an illegal move, and you have all 
the necessary machinery for a police 
state. 

fists ideology put him in jail during I 
World War Il; Tom Hayden, one of the 
leaders at the Port Huron Conference \ which founded SOS se_ven years ago, .-. 
though he hasn't _been active inside SJ?§ I 
in recent times; and Rennie Davis, an..,.. ur 
ban-community organizer. 

The chief promoters of the Yippie me:.. 
dia myth, Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Ru
bin, are perhaps more glamorous defen
dants than the Mobe organizers. Abbie 
and Jerry are the personification of ev-

erytliing Chicago's Mayor Daley finds dis
gusting. They devote most of their en
ergies to no-holds-barred spur-of-the
moment theater -- street theater, in the 
streets and theater of the absurd in Con
gressional committ� meetings -- a tac
tic which obviously disturbs the gov.ern-
ment even though it does not involve a 
dlsciplined revolutionary organization. 

John Frolnes and Lee Weiner. '1'e u
niversity radicals. Jo�· is an assistant 

�'1eum- � chemt,stry I at the University 

The Conspiracy refuses to make the 
trial a matter of apologetic technicalities. 
Abbie Hoffman says, "We aren't playing 
games. This is the biggest political 
trial of the century. " 

The Conspiracy has available a/'varie
ty of literature,_ including leafletsJ �um
per stickers, buttons and posters. A 
brochure · describes the case in detail. 
The button, brochure and bumper-sticker 
are being sold for 25¢ eachr the poster 
costs 50¢ and the leaflets are free. Pos
tage and contributions are apprec1-!ed, 
Address inquiries and orders to: , The 
Conspiracy, 28 E. Jackson, Chicago,
DUnots, ··eoeo4, pione 312-'2'1-'1'1'13. 



page 8 WASHINGTON FREE PRESSDrive an ah--conditioned car in a suspicious fashion r::: until a police car begins to 8 follow you. Then get behind a � 
bus for five or ten minutes. :5 
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Distribute earplugs at building sites and other high 
ecibel areas. Don't be a honkie when you're out for a 

ive. Visit Contractor's offices and n;iake like you're de 

Los Angeles school children will be 
excused from gym and other strenuous 
activities on especially smoggy day� so 
they don't breathe in too deeply. (LNS) 

, 

�\J 
Review: OUR PLUNDERED PLANET, by Fairfield Osborne, 
Pyramid, 176 pp. , $0. 75 paper. 

''The story of our nation in the last century as regards the 
use of fores6s, grasslands, wildlife and water sources is 
the most violent and the most destructive of any written in 
the long history of civilization. " (CF. Snyder, in 
EARTH HOUSE HOLD: "Something-is always eating at the 
American Heart like acid: it is the knowledge of what we 
have done to our continent. ") One exapiple: an estimated 
fifty million bison reduced to 500 within one century. 
Or the origin:?-1 breakdown of the landmass in the U.S.A. 
would have been something like 40% primeval forest, 40% 
Grassland, 20% natural desert or extremely precipitous 
mountains (more or less uninhabitable}. On these grass

lands roamed one hundred million mammals: elk, deer, 
caribou, bison, etc.--nearly all gone now. Of the forests: 
1n 1946 there remained an area of primal growth approxi
mating seven per cent of the land mass of the U.S. A. How 
far this has been reduced by this time, Osborn doesn't say, 
nor does he give the new figure for the increase in desert 
lands (Most of the southwest was grassland, until the 

arrival of huge herds of sheep, and the attempt to farm. In 
'the years r.1 drought, the sojl blew away. ) , ••·•
On the co'ld\tion of our forests he holds forth at some length: 
annual dra �.n on our remaining timber (as of 1948} is 54 
billion board feet, annual growth is 35 billion board feet. 
Untenable. Further, the National Forests in our western 

. ·�states comprise 135 million acres of our land--of which some 
/ltJ eighty million are now being grazad and overgrazed by 

. , land being obtained at nominal c-osts.) The Taylor Grazing 
1

' ff cattle and sheep. (Permission to graze herds of the public

t<....---· Act of 1934 attempted to control overgrazing by setting up 

Two-color buttons cost about 
$35/thousand. Save some 

money and make up buttons 
saying things like "Gasp" 

and "Choke now". 

j ! advisory boards in each of these states -which boards are 
,· , 1• now in the hands of the large cattle interests, so that in all · f probability discriminatory measures are being takenagainst 

the small rancher, or the newcomer, while the large cattle 
and sheep men feed their herds on public lands and to a 
larger and larger extent destroy them. (N. B. , we might 
do well, when we hear a right-wing er shout ing "CONSER
VATION:' to check if he's simply a rancher or logger 
protecting his own interests. Like most of the language of 

doublethink, Conservation might as easily mean Overgraze: 
as, for instance, those signs in the state forests in New 
York, Labeling them "land of many uses"!) 
More: 
U.S. soil loss by erosion FIVE & A HALF BILLION TONS 
annually (three billion from farm lands). "In a normal year, 
erosion by wind and water removes 21 times as much plant 
food from the soil as is removed in the crops. " · 
And of the cities-- one. aspect of the problem: 
"Our present domestic animals represent a minor portion of 
the organic whole that is not permitted to return to the earth 

.(),f lts origin'. They end up in the consuming centera. their 
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' WASHINGTON FREE. PRESSS set ;he Department of. Health, , Education , And Welfare has �· 5 parts �r million as the recommended maximum · ·"( , t level. for DDT m Coho Salmon and other foods. Current · · �-·.
� readmgs range between 9 and 22 parts per million. Con-
e;. 

struct elaborate ceremonies (perhaps as part of your duties?. as a pastor in the Universal Life Church)in which you feed\ salmQ\l \o hungry tabbies. If the ASPCA complains ask� them about the shape of p��ple who eat poisoned food,e sti-eets iTOfO. youT derriere. ' °With , ·, e'' �i1.1\i � I saying ••Eat 11\ �,;:::; "%&,
-.. -.�·.:.:; ..... � -· ,,:;::.,· i(i) )>. < 

0-11: o�c. e-1'.s Write to meat packing plants in the spirit of Upton ' te11 -4 �Sinclair to find out how much truth there is in Ralph Nader's e o �.St statement that human life expecttancy is decreasing � �� 1"1.s '. Support �onser_vation bec�use of the cyclafate (chromosome damage), nitrate et���'.organizations iike residue (poison),. and excess fat(heart disease) found in their t � , the Sierra Club shiny plastic products. - you'd like_ �o 'o :(835 Mass. Ave. WAsh�on DC NE) oblige but, alas, % ·:� and send animal carcasses t th N ti 1 your DDT level .-\ ; -not Pennsylvania- A. 0 e W: ona Rifle Association (1600 Rhode Island of 12 parts/million i · :protesting their - venue , Washington DC) makes you a hazard. � successful lobbying effort ui 

contra Sierra's tax exemption. 

residues in disposal plants or carried to the ocean. The broader implications are that this holds true of a large pro
portion of the earth's products today--both animal and plant life, including vast quantities of forest products. There is one steady stream of organic material to towns and great cities and industrial centers--there to be consumed or disposed of as waste, but never to go back to the land of origin. We are hacking at the circle expressive of the organic unity and productive processes of nature. The question is, will we actually one day break that circle?" 1948. My constant question is now: havP- we not already broken it? If we were to stop now , today all destructive activity: pollution of water, and air, use of insecticides, etc.(a manifest inp:,ssibility)--what chance does man--or, for i:... that matter, all of the larger· mammals and fish--have of ---making it through the next 20-100 years of DDT runoff, the � · next 100-1000 years of rebalancing of land and water areas, •re-establishing of life-making soil-mating organisms in the � wastes, slow cleansing of dead lakes and rivers? Osborn has no heavy political stance, though he does stau mildly enough, that "there can be no political stability if th« basic subsistence needs of a people are not satisfied." And, later, that "the theory of a democracy presupposes a condition of reasonable well-being for all." (For all who vote , Mr. Osborn, is all, and you had to own property to · vote in some states in the u. S.A. until 1965. And as it�,as the black, the brown, the poor white votes begin at the
polls and in the streets, "political stability" takes a sharpcurve ddwnhill. Right on.)'And he offers no solutions, except the general one that"Man must recognise.the: necessity of co-operating withnature, hP.. inust: temper his demands and use and conserve the natural living resources of this earth in a manner that alone can provide for the continuation of his civilization. The final answer is to be found only through comprehension of the enduring processes of nature. The time for defiance is at an end. " Hopefully, Though it is to be noted that Eldridge Cleaver, in his recent article ''Revolution and Education" (THE BLACK PANTHER, June· 28) takes for granted an antagonistic relationship between man and this natural environmen\ a struggle against the'hatural m.emies of man"that makes one realize that his3 relationship has not yet been suffi-ciently probed and examined by the leaders of the political revolution. Hopefully, they will bridge the gap very shortly, with that lightening comprehension (ability to sort truth from bullshit) that in all areas seem to be at their command. Plankton power to the plankton Tree power to the trees Human power to the people ALL POWER TO THE TAO --Diane di Prima and Keith Lampe 

c/6 ERO 439 boynton, berkeley, calif. 94707 
• J 

-
Laboratory tests of breast mllk of breast feeding mothers in the San Francisco area have revealed DDT concentrations of . 1 to . 3 parts per million (2 to 6 times the amount ·allowed in milk for commercial sale). 

Tull Kupferberg of the Fugs used to mail his snot to the power company in New York. 
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FROM SOMEWHERE IN THE THIRD WORLD ELDRIGE 
CLEAVER SENT THJS MESSAGE THROUGH THE UNDERGROUND 

Let's get to the essence of an education. In a very sim
ple structured social organization, where technology and 
learning have not become complex, it would be possible for 
one's father or one's uncle to pass on the technology. Your 
father could teach you how to fish or your father could teach 
you how to deal with the rudimentary agricultural level. He 
could teach you how to hunt with a spear or a rock or a 
bow and arrow. But as the· situation becomes mor; complex 
and as the level of infor�tion and knowledge and understand
ing of the environment increases, to the extent that it re
quires people to specialize in passing on this information 

this is where the problem really sets in. When it was n�·c
essary for people to be designated as teachers and to special
ize in or devote all their time to passing on this information, 
then the learning situation itself had to be centralized, schools 
and universities, what have you, were developed so that the 
maximum use of a man's time and energy could be made un
der. the circumstances. Now you can readily understand how 
in· a very un-complex social situation it would be understood 
by the community, by everybody involved in the social unit, 
that these places or institutions of learning were there to 
serve and benefit the community as a whole. It would be 
absurd for a teacher or one who is charged with administer
ing the learning process as a whole - it would be absurd for 
him to alienate himself from the community as a whole or to 
claim this his own personal property, or to claim that he owns 
the body of information that· is a heritage to mankind, this 
�uld not be tolerated by the community and probably those char-

ged with desseminating this information would not be - they nev
er dreamed that they could get it - they would take a period of 
time to alienate the learning process from the community and 
consider it as bis own private property. Of course I have been 
taJJdng about this as though society was an organism in which 
people were in harmony with each other, in which they cooper
ated with each other and in which they were not waging wars of 
aggression against each other and not in conflict with each other. 
But in actual fact and in terms of human history, this has not 
been the case. 

In human history, we see that society has been broken up in-
to classes, into antagonistic ethnic groups that struggle against 
each other for survival as they see it. They enslave each other 
and make their living at the expense of other groups, special in
terest gl'Oups are formed, etc. So that in reality we have to 
look at our own situation, have to look at the situation that ex
ists- in the economic base in terms of the class struggle, �o 

. in terms of the ethnic struggles that have gone on. And so t�t 
when we look at our own situation today we find and confine our
selves to the United States of America, we find that' those are 
very powerful in our society becaus� of their relationship to the

'· 
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means of production, because they are rich, because they- own 
the factories, because they own the natural resources, so that 
they have an advantage in our social situation. They are able 
to gain control of all the institutions in society, they're able to 
appoint people, who themselves may not be rich, or may not 
own stock, or any control over the means of production or · the 
natural resources, but because of their educational capabilities 
they are able to be appointed to positions of managing society. 
But at the top of the social organization in the United States, we 
have a ruling class and because of the wealth of this ruling 
class, it is able to dominate American society and control Amer
can society, determine who is appointed for instance to the jud-

. icial system, the judges, able to determine who is appointed to 
the Board of Regents to administer the colleges, able to deter
mine who is elected to office, because they control the wealth, 
and we all know that it's necessary to have vast amounts of 
money at one's disposal to wage a political campaign. 

So that those who control the economy of the United States 
of America are able to control the rest of society, so that we 
find ourselves in a situation - those of us who are not in this 
advantaged position, Black people, Mexican-Americans, Puerto 
Ricans, Indians, Eskimos virtually every ethnic group inc\u� 
poor white ' people and also middle class college students, we aff��-
find ourselves in the position where our lives are manipulated 
and controlled by those who have this advantaged social position. 
So that we have to struggle in order to survive, but we 're not 
struggling against the natural environment, our struggle is not 
in reality taking place against nature itself, we 're not struggling 
against the earth, but we are struggling against those who have 
organized society to their advantage, in order to continue their 
control and rule of the entire social unit. We understand that 
those who control the mind can control the body, so that those 
who are interested in keeping people in oppressed positions and 
then dominating their perspective and their outlook on life, un
derstand that it's necessary for them .to control the learning. pro
cess in order to brain-wash people, in order to camouflage the 
true nature of the society. So they can sanctify their system, 
teach the exploited people and the oppressed people to virtually 
l9Ve the system that's exploiting and oppressing them. So that 
they have an interest in seeing to it that the content of the cur
riculum is to their liking, and that it does not expose the true' 
nature of the decadent and racist society that we live in. 

What we have to realize above all else, is that our enemy, 
and that which we in fact are struggling against ls not an indi
vidual college president or high school principal, or a board of 
regents or the board of education, but it's the entire social 
structure, we're struggling against the capitalist system, which· 
organized itself in a way that purchases our lives, that exploits 
us, and forces us into a position where we have to wage a strug
gle against the social organization in order to survive. 

One of the techniques or one of the weapons that the enemy 
uses against us in our struggle is to turn words against us, to 
define our s�gle in term1:1 that place our struggle in a bad 
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BATTLE PIGS 

IN CHICAGO 
cmCAGO (SEED) -- Chicago pigs 

topped off a day of brutal harassment of 
the Illinois Black Panther Party member
ship July 31 by opening gunfire on the 
party's West Side headquarters. 

,','The last time the pigs vamped on 
us, said the Illinois Deputy Minister of 
Defense Bobby Rush, referring to the 
June 3 incident in which Chicago cops 
and FBI agents teamed up to reduce the 
office to rubble, "we allowed them to do 
so unchallenged, wince this would heigh
ten certain contradictions between the 
pigs and the commur.ity, but this time 
we drew the line." 

At 2:30 a. m., only a few hours after 
cops had planted dope in a car and bust
ed five Panthers, two uniformed police
men responded to a remark from the 
Panther second floor office window with 
gunfire. The three Panthers present 
returned the fire for 20 minutes, in a 
shoot-out which eventually involved more 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS than 200 cops from 25 squad c·ars. - page ll
Five cops were wounded, but the cops, $SOO in cash ·waa stolen. Everything 
gunfire did not bit any of the Panthers. in sight was destroyed. 

As the battle . began, a fourth Panther The cops went at t he three revolu-
jumped from the roof and ran to alert tionarles, who later were taken to the 
the central staff, which was meeting a hospital for treatment of 'head wounds 
few blocks away. Proof of the Pa�thers' of an undetermined nature." The three 
success within the community became men were Charged with assault with in-
evident when a crowd of a thousand an- tent to kill as well as several mlsdemeanor s. gry residents pelted the heavily armed On the near North Side, a similar invasion force with rocks and bottles. For a time, it appeared as if there 

scenario unfolded, as pigs broke into 
ld the Young Lords church headquarters wou be· another West Side riot such as arresting, at least. one member of the' the one which set the black ghetto a- Pu t flame in April 1968. While one contin-

er o Rican revolutionary youth group. 
gent of pigs shotgunned the front door The same day also saw the issuing 
a second group attempted to enter the ' 

of 15 more indictments against Chicago "str�et gang" members. The indict-bullet-riddled office via a ladder at the men!� brought to 125 the numBer indict-rear · ed by the Cook County grand jury as The three Panthers, Larry White, part f IDi i s 25, Joseph Haymen, 20, and Alvin Jef- o no s tate Attorney Edward B Hanrahan's war on "street gang" vio-frey, 25, surrendered with their arsen- lence. al of one shotgun, two handguns and a At all hunting knife, when the pigs' ov�rkill a r Y that evening, Bobby Rush spoke of the past week as inspirational. tactic of firing 12 rifle slugs broke open The Panthers saw the shoot-out as a . the front door's single lock. victory, and, from far-off Algeria, the Soon after the pigs entered the build- news came that Eldridge and Kathleen ing, a fire started, destroying thousands Cleaver had given birth to "a revolution-of Panther newspapers and all other pro- ary man in a revolutionary country. " paganda in the office. Typewriters, As for the shoot-out CBS reported mimeograph machines, food for the it this way: "The police say the Pan-breakfast-for-children program, and thers shot first; the Panthers say the supplies for the new free medical cli- police shot first. Civilian witnesses nic were scattered on the floor, and tend to agree with the Panthers. 11 

light, so that the word revolution is given a bad name, is look- the revolutionary movement being very highly advanced, very ed upon as a negative term. Of course, our struggle has con- well organized, much more organized than we are in the United tinually forced the slavemaster to modifi the terms of the slav- States, with a h�her theoretical understanding, and with very ery, but every modificatior ... l_ i • .ts been made has only been good party machmery, etc. and they have been crushed because made because the slave l" r found it necessary to make a the power structure would resort to unlimited means of brutal-few minor adjustment� i" o, :.::ir to continue his exploitation of ity - they would kill, they would imprison, and they had the us· on a new leveJ f.. '·'1 process of breaking out of slavery, mass media. in their control, and they could use the mass me-the process of breaking out of a set of social arrangements, of dia to justif y this, and to brainwash other people who were not a social organization that is killing us, this process is named organized, to do anything about it. revolution. We should not be ashamed to call ourselves revol- The power structure, by over-reacting seeks to buy time utionaries. Our very social situation forces us to be revolu- for itself, and the pressure that the movement puts on the pow-tionary pe9ple, if we're not going to be revolutionary people, er structure determines the amount of time that is left. Be-
we have to accept the designation as satisfied slaves. cause if things develop and progress at such a pace that allows 

One of the great dangers that our revolutionary struggle the ruling class to devise means of coping with the movement, · 
faces, perhaps the greatest danger is that we historically have then all is lost and the movement itself is doomed to failure. 
tended to compartmentalize our struggle, that is, we get hung So that a broadening of those involved, or those concerned, and 
up on one aspect of the struggle, without having an overall those whose support is now latent is what is required. 
revolutionary perspective and to relalize that the struggle that Poor black people and poor white people and other middle 
we wage is against the total social organism. class people who are not themselves directly involved in the 

The repression against the. movement, that the United States college istuation, need to be made to understand that something 
is now moving, is not a sign: of strength on the part of the rul- of their owrt precious liberty, which either they never had or 
ing class, but rather the sign of weakness of the ruling class, which they thought they had is being decisively determined in 
and a sign of the strength and effectiveness of the movement. · the struggles that are going down on the campuses today. They 
All of the lies, the subterfuges, the hypocrisy of the ruling need to be made to understand, that if they have no child, or 
class has been exposed that they can no longer hope to control teenager involved in the educational process today because they 
or manipulate the movement by words alone, they have to re- were not able to afford to send them to college or something 
sort to the brutal, repressive forces of the police department. of that nature, this in itself is a criticism of the structure of 

In reality there is no such thing as a black movement and the education in the United states. Because it is tne duty of 
a white movement in the United States, these are merely cate- any society to see to it that every individual in that society is 
gories of thought, that only have reality in terms of the lines invested with the human heritage and provided with the technu-. _ 
that the ruling class itself has drawn and is implementing a- logy� · the skills, and the knowledge -that will enable him to cope ..... 
gainst the people, because the United States is a sea of apathy, . with his environment, to survive and to live a good life. · This 
it's controlled by one ruling class, it's one single structure, is the duty of the society to provide that, just as it is the duty 
and the whole drama of the black revolutionary struggle, and of the society to provide the highest level of medical assistance, 
the revolutionary struggle in the white communitr is· being play- housing and also employment, every benefit that exists in soci-
ed out on one stage. There's not a ruling class for blacks and ety, it's the duty of the government to provide ·that. And as 
a ruling class for whites, but there's one single ruling class long as the government ls not providing that, it is not worthy of 
that rules all, that controls all, and that manipulates all, that existing, and under our form of government, which is called 
has a different set of tactics for each group, depending upon representative dem_ocracy, it is not possible to provide this, ft

the tactics used by the groups, in the struggle for liberation. is not possible for a capitalistic economy to provide a univei 
One of the great weaknesses in the movement at this parti- sal education for the people. What it has been providing is 

cular time is in the campus focus of the attack upon the rul- universal brainwashing that masquerades as universal education, 
1ng class �d the power of the ruling class. And this has to the quality of the education is contemptible, it's inhuman, and 
do with the compartmentalized thinking of the traditional Amer- it's only geared to provide a level of intelligence or a level of 
lean society in which the college community and the college competance that will enable the product of the educational sys-
campus is viewed as. something separate and distinct from the tern to be exploited by the capitalistic economic entities within 
rest of the community. the United States. 

A connection needs to··be made between the college campus ,. So what we're doing today is not only sitting back and criti-
and the community so that the repression and the tactics of the cizing, but actively reaching out and challenging the authority 
rulhur class would be defeated, by the total community being of those who control the various institutions in society, not 

- 1n.fo'i;ed. As long as the pigs are able to vamp on the college simply challenging this authority, but by actively moving to dis"'.'
campuses and to commit mass arrests, and brutality against rupt the functioning of these facilities and to in fact take con-
the students and there is no solid and massive community sup- trol of these facilities, so that the people will have the power 
port then they will be able to get away with this, and slowly to administer these facilities in the best interests, of the com-
but surely they will be able to grin� the movement to a. halt by munity as a whole, and ·no longer in the interest bf the cross-
cutting off wave after wave of leadership, by expelling t� lead- work monopolies that are being administered by racists and by
ership and hounding the leadership out of existence. Its .a pigs. In the final imalysis, the struggle that is now going on,

mistake' to/ think that th_e -.u ..... class cannot be- successful if a on the college campuses, cannot be settled on the college cam-
... U.U.0"£, is is puses, it has to be settled 1n the community' because those 

proper response is not made from tile movement, � a m -
take that's been macte time and time � in the various revol
utionary struggles around the wor kl. There have be� case� of Cleav.tr really raps, you'd better turn to page 16 
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Gl'S 
REVOLT 

FORT RILEY EXPLODES • • •
On June 22 a guard shot a prisoner who allegedly was trying 

to escape. A rebellion broke out the next day when other prison-
ers heard that he had died. Rocks were thrown at MP's and two .., ___ ..,.,.....,..,,....,_,...,.._..,. 
prisoners were wounded when the MP's opened fire. Concerning the rebellioos, Bob Lemay, a Nam vet and the

Things remained relatively quiet until Monday, July 21, a executive director of the American Servicemen's Union, said,
national holiday for most Americans to celebrate the lunar landing. "These uprisings come close on the heels of an even bigger re-

The previous Saturday the prisoners had to work the entire volt at the Fort Dix stockade where the inmates had been driven 
day, rather than the usual half day, so that, they were told, they by the brass' torture and abuse to the point where they could only 
could have the following Monday off. rise up and fight their oppressor. We support all rebellions of. 

But on Monday the prisoners were awakened for work call at servicemeri who are held as prisoners by the brass. All stock-
ade prisoners should be released and the war criminals of the the normal hour. Some protested, refusing to get out of bed. Of- Pentagon put behind bars." Right on. ficers appeared and began to grab prisoners one at a time, giv-

ing them direct orders to go to work. Those who refused were FORT D,1 X 3 8. • • 
put in segregation (solitary confinement). Others went to work - Thirty-eight GI's face court-martial for the June 5 rebellion 
-reluctantly. in the Fort Dix Stockade (see July 1-15 Free Press). The rebel-

Shortly after dinner nearly all the prisoners (close to 600) lion was touched off when the inmates were forced to stand in for-
liberated the entire compound , chasing the guards out with rocks mation for 5 hours without break, through the hottest part of the. 
and bottles. The stockade was surrounded by MP's and a bat- day, then forced to wait in line 3 hours for dinner, only to find 
talion of riot-trained infantry (many of whom said later that they that there were only enough water bowls for half the men (prison-
would have refused to move against the insurgents if ordered to ers in the "pound" are served their water in bowls). One prison-do so). er requested a bowl of water. He was immediately arrested and 

When the commanding general of Fort Riley appeared, he was put in segregation. Then the place blew. 
pelted with eggs. He split (officially: "a retrograde action"). The Fort Dix 38 ask you to support them and carry on the 
One MP said: "We all had to hold ourselves back from cheering." struggle with them. GI's at Dix are petitioning for, and demand-

After 7 hours, the insurgents, having demonstrated to the ing, 1) the release of the 38; 2) the abolition of the stockade sys-
brass that they weren't going to take no more shit, called it quits. tem; and 3) the freeing of Huey Newton, the Panther 21, the Pre-

Although many of the prisoners were threatened with charges sidio 27 and all political prisoners in civilian and military jails. 
as high as 80 years, only one was charged, and it appears that Legal action to defend the 38 is essential, but their best de-
his charges are going to be dropped. fense is the concerted action of the people in the streets. These 

And it'sjust the beginning: the following night 300 prisoners men are being tried for a political act. Their best defense, the 
at Riley took over the compound again. best way to fight repression, is to intensify the struggle. Do it. 

HERE ARE SOME MORE GI UNDERGROUND PAPERS: 
A Four-Year Bummer 
(Chanute AFB) 
PO Box 2325, Sta. A 
Champaign, Ill. 61820 

About Face (Camp Pendleton) 
PO Box 54099 Terminal Ann. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90054 

ACT Newsletter, c/o Rita Act 
10 Passage du Ch�tier 
Paris 12, France 

As You Were (Ft. Ord) 
PO Box 1062 
Monte�ey, Cal. 93940 

Huachuca Hard Times 
Ft. Huachuca, Ariz. 
(temporarily withoot address) 

Last Harass (Ft. Gordon) 
PO Box 2994 Hill Station 
Augusta, Ga. 30904 

The Oak (Oakland Naval Hosp.) 
PO Box 31387 
San Francisco, Cal. 94131 

0¢n Ranks (Ft. Holabird) 
(address not available) 

Spartacus (Ft. Lee) 
PO Box 4027 

The AWOL Press (Ft. Riley) �eter.sburg, Va. 
PO Box 425 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 SPD News (Ft. Dix) 

· 156 Fifth Ave., Rm. 633
Baumholder Gig Sheet (Germany) New York, N. Y. 10010
Same address as ACT 

Bragg B.riefs 
, Gls United, Box 437 

Spring Lake, N. C. 28309 

The GI Organizer (Ft. Hood) 
Box 704 
Killeen, Texas 7 4541 

Gig-Line (Ft. Bliss) 
c/o Stud. Action Comm. Dir. of Stud. Activities, UTEP 
El Paso, Texas 79999 

Up Front 
PO Box 60329 Terminal Annex 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90060 

USAF (Wright-Patterson AFB) 
212 Lawnview 
Dayton, Ohio 45409 . 

Your Military Left (Ft. Sam 
Houston) 

PO Box 651 
� Antonio, Texas 78206 

. , 

It's true, that 25, 000 Gl's are leaving Nam. But about two
thirds will be sent to Okinawa, Hawaii and Japan, where they will 
be kept as Nam reserves and replacements. T.hose coming home 
are GI's of various units, not an entire unit of men, whose tours 
have been completed, and would normally be returned to the states 
with less fanfare. There are in fact more Amerikan troops in Nam 
now than pl'ior to the "withdraw!. " 

U) >
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NERVE' GAS SNAFU 
page·�

CHEMICAl WARFARE 15
M1LE·s FROM NEw YoRK 

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Sandy Rook is 
near the area where travelers speeding 
along the New Jersey Turnpike roll up 
the windows to keep out the stench of in
dustrial wastes. The exhaust fumes of 
trucks and cars rolling along from one 
part of the eastern megalopolis. to anot
her add to the stink, but it is the waste 
_of chemical furnaces and the tangle of
piping and the mammoth cylindircal tanks 
to store oil, the jumble of railway tracks 
and catwalks to give access to the indus
trial wasteland, which have made that 
part of the earth inhospitable to all living 
beasts, plants and men. 

Sandy Hook is a complex of piers jut
ting out into the harbor, 15 miles or so 
from New York City. Perhaps we '11 use 
it after the Revolution to bring in occa
sional supplies to the nearest prisons for · 
the men who made the wasteland under 
capitalism. 

But now Sandy Hook has a grimmer 
purpose. It is the loading facility for 
Earl Naval Ammunition .Depot -- the 
place where ships leave for Vietnam with 
ammunition, and where, in the past, 
nerve gas has been loaded onto ancient 
Navy ships to be sunk a few hundred 
miles out into the Atlantic. 

After the revelation of plans to give 
the Atlantic 27,000 tons of chemical war
fare agents the military no longer neeaed, 
(new and improved nerve gas, they say, 
had been developed) Congressmen and or
dinary people became alarmed. So the 
Pentagon announced that the nerve gas 
would be disposed of "on location" and 
not transported across the country to 
Sandy Hook. 

That's what they claimed. But sai-
lors on board the Lexington say they saw 
a "real old Army or Navy cargo ship - · 
like a Liberty ship sort of - but about 
13 tons" apart from the area of activity 
at Sandy Hook when the Lexington was 
loading ammunition there last month. 
Civilian workers, they say, told them 
that nerve gas had been loaded onto the 
ship, which was waiting for orders on 
disposing it. 

Apparently the Pentagon was in the 
middle of one of the "future" disposal 
operations when they made their announce
ment cancelling plans. 

The Pentagon denies, of course, that 
the nerve gas is sitting in an old ship 15 
miles away from New York City. They 
told Liberation New s Service that the 
last shipment of nerve gas through Sandy 
Hook was in August 1968. Maybe theytre 
telling the truth. But it took them a 
year to admit the VX nerve gas had 
killed 6400 sheep near the Dugway Prov
ing Grounds in utah. And the military 
consistently denied ever having conducted 
open air testing of biological weapons -
until a hearing before a Congressional 
Committee .in May 1969, when the Air 
Force presented a map, published in Ju
ly 1967, with a section of utah marked, 
"Permanent Bio Contaminated Area." 
And, on July 18, after 25 persons were 

MUSTARD GAS LEAKAGE 
COPENHAGEN - Lethal mustard gas 

is leaking from rusted containers in the 
Baltic Sea off the Danish island of Born
holm. s1x-Danish fishermen awoke in 
excruttating pain a day after cleaning an 

. apparently normal catch. Two of the 
fishermen will requir� long-term hospital 
treatment. Thousands of tons of Baltic 
fish . have been without buyers since the 
incident. - The leakage has caused a pan- · 
ic throuhgout the resort areas of southern 
Sweden and Denmark. . The gaa _was part 
of 20, 000 tons of German chemical war
fare material that the British dumped. in 

� the area at the end of World War D. 

til the Congressman representing the a
rea wrote to the Secretary d. Defense 
that, "Already farms have been ruined, 
plant and animal life have been destroyed, 
and the water supply serving more than 
15, 000 citizens is endangered. " 

hospitalized· following a nerve gas acci
dent on Qdnawa, the Wall Street Journal 
reported that, "At a late hour last night, 
high Defense Department and other Ad
ministration officials were debating what 
to say about the matter or whet her to 
say anything at all. " They decided to 
acknowledge what had happened, because 
the CJtina wan government already knew. 

Last year, however, when about 100 
Okinawan children became ill after swim
ming near the U.S. base, and were hos
pitalized with high fevers, American 
Authorities denied that leadage of chemi
cal agents caused the outbreak - though 
it seems nearly cert ain that they did, 

In 1�60, the arsenal attempted to 
close the issue by announcing plans to 
build a well, two and a half miles deep 
and pressure-inject the old nerve gas ' 
and waste products. Bv 1966. however, 
the operations stopped at the underground 
well ..... Denver had experienced its first 
earthquake in 80 years, one month after 
the Rocky Mountain Arsenal began pump
ing material into the underground well 
in March, 1962. In the next five years, 
the area experienced 1,500 earthquakes. 

There have been no "accidents" with 
the nerve gas on that ship at sandy Hook, 
yet. But the attempts of the military to 
dispose of CBW agents they no longer 
needed have been marked by accidents. 
One reason that there have been so many 
accidents may be that there has been so 
m·Jch nerve gas produced. Newport Chem
ical Plant near Terre Haute, Indiana, 
where VX nerve gas is produced, opera
ted round the clock for at least three 
years from its opening in late 1959 or 
early 1960. By 1962, the Pentagon was 
spending at least $3. 3 million a year to 
produce nerve gas at Newport. 

At the Rocky Mountain Arsenal, near 
Denver, GB ner:ve .gas was �oquced . in 
the 1950's. Now the chemical agents are 
stored there, GB, and very likely VX, 
is loaded into rockets for potential "de
livery. " It is at this Arsenal where a 
series of "accidents" have occurred in 
disposing of nerve gas and waste products 
from its production. 

Throughout the 1950's, farmers in the · 
area of the Rocky Mountain Arsenal , com
plained that their crops failed and cows 
died. They attributed the losses to act
ivities at the Arsenal, but little public 
attention was focused on the problem un-

"The development of tear gas was a long 
step forward in the history of civilization. " 
Thus spoke Robert Reynolds, president of · 
Federal Laboratories, world's largest pro
ducer of tear gas. 

a ''blue-ribbon federal investigatory t>aD
el" found that there was no proof that 
the well had caused the earthquakes, and 
that pumping could safely resume. The 
Colorado School of Mines, however, said 
that the well was to blame, and the Ar
senal agreed to stop disposing of its 
waste there. 

The Arsenal has pumped wastes out 
of the well and into a "sealed lake" -
a surface lake with an asphalt bottom to 
prevent seepage into the ground. 

It is into this lake rather than into 
the Atlantic Ocean that· the Army now 
plans to put their old nerve gas. No one 
can yet calculate what catastrophes will 
result. Several years ago, when surface 
lakes were being used for disposal at the 
Arsenal, 2,000 waterfowl were dying 
each year in the immediate area after 
landing on the lakes and drinking from 
them. Many times more that number are 
assumed to have flown to nesting grounds 
and died there. 

Mr,ybe only birds will die in Colorado, 
but no one really knows. 

Birds in New York City already have 
trouble surviving, with air pollution at 
the current level. Now, perhaps, people 
too are in grave danger. if that ship off 
Sandy Hook is really loaded with nerve 
gas. 

And nerve gas is not a pleasant way 
to die. According to one researcher, 
this is what happens to people in the min
ute or so after nerve gas hits them: 

The voluntary muscles go into a state 
of vibration and then become paralyzed, 
With the involuntary muscles, which pow
er the blood vessels and other internal 
organs, the delicate balance of actuating. ........ 
and de-actuating nervous .stimulations is 
upset. The pupils, bladder and alimen
tary canal constrict, the penis erects, 
the tear and saliva glands secrete and 
the heart slows. The cause of death is 
generally asphyxia following paralysis of 
the respiratory muscles. 

Included in a recently released list 
of colleges and universities engaged in 
CBW work, were the George Washington 
University and the University of Mary
land and its medical and dental schools. 
Of course!· 

NERVE GAS. DISAPPEARS 
TOKYO - A box of 50 bombs contain

ing a gas that will produce paralysis has 
disappeared from the U. S. ammunition 

depot in the area of Minatoson Village. 
U. s. military police have announced a 
search for it, A group of children was 
near the depot premises when the box is 
believed to have disappeared. A recent 
accidental leak of nerve gas from U.S. 
containers stirred widespread protests in 
Japan, with the Japanese government and 
numerous local authoritiess demanding re
moval of U. S. germ, gas and nuclear · 
weapons. Apparently these protests have 
been disregarded. 
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VIETNAMESE· REC'IPE 
MIXED RICE CASSEROLE (PHOAT KHAT) 

1/2 cup oil 
1 cup chopped onions 
3 minced garlic cloves 
1 pound pork, diced 
1 chicken breast, cubed 
1/4 lb, raw shrimp, 

shelled, deveined, and 
diced 

1 1/2 cups raw rice 
4 cups chicken broth 

2 teaspoons salt 
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground 

black pepper 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon ground anise 
1/2 teaspoon powdered 

ginger 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 eggs, beaten 
3 pimentos, cut julienne 

Heat the oil in a large casserole or deep skillet; brown 
the onions and garlic in it. Add the pork, chicken, and 
shrimp; saute 5 minutes. Stir in the rice, broth, salt, pep
per, cinnamon, anise, ginger, and vinegar. Cover and cook 
over low heat 30 minutes, or until rice is tender. 

MORE CLEAVER. 
that sit on the boards of administration of the c·olleges do not 
derive their power from the fact that they 're sitting on the 
board but rather, they sit on the board because they �ve pow
er in the community. So that we have to destroy then- power 
in the community, and we're not reformists, we're not in the 

m'Jvement to reform the curriculum of a given university or a 
given college or to have a Black Student's Union recognized at 
a given high school. We are revolutionaries, and as revolution
aries our goal is the transfor'mation of the American social 
order. 

In order to transform the American social order, we have 
to destroy the present structure of powtlr in the United States, 
we have to overthrow the government. For too long we've been 
intimidated into not speaking out clearly what our task is, our 
tfl.sk is the overthrow of the governmetn, it has to be under
stood as being nothing but the instrument of the ruling class. 
The courts, the congress, the legislature and the exe�utive 
branches of the state and federal government are nothing but 
instruments in the hands of the ruling class, to see after the 

MARINES SCREWED 
Late in July 1967, Marines William Harvey, 18, and George 

Daniels 19 sat under a tree at Camp Pendleton, Californias rap-' ' 
ping about the war with a bunch of their buddies. They were ar-
rested and charged with attempting to promote disloyalty and 
mutiny under a 1940 anti-Nazi law. 

Harvey was sentenced to 6 years at hard labor, and Daniels, 
a Black Muslim, to 10. Both are now being held at the Naval 
Prison in Portsmouth, N. H., awaiting appeal. One might ask 

Secretary of the Navy, pig Chafee, where this shit is at! 
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Make 2 omelettes of the eggs. Roll up_. 
strips. Lightly mix into the rice mixture. 
pimentos on top. Serves 4-6. 

Cut into narrow 
Arrange the 

This may not be a typical recipe today. The Vietnam mother 
may not even serve dinner tonight. Perhaps the rice paddies 
have been sprayed with plant kiJling chemicals, the village 
raided, fired or bombed and her husband and children dead. 
Such are the ravages of the undeclared war. Whatever lofty
excuses may be used to justify war in Vietnam, the victims 
are still people - mothers, children, farmers, workers -
people whose homes are destroyed, whose lives are -destroyed 
as their homeland becomes a battlefield for distant powers. 
We hope_ you will prepare this casserole for your family, and 
that you will remember the women of Vietnam. They hope 
they will be permitted to live in peace with their .families. 

ONTARIO VOICE OF WOMEN 
affairs of the ruling class, and to conduct the life of society in 
the interest of the ruling class. So we're out to destroy this, · 
tc:> smash this machinery and to erect new machinery, but new 
machinery cannot be erected· 1fntil the present machinery is des
troyed. It is not the task of revolutionaries to keep their heads 
up in the sky, wondering about what they would do, when they 're 
in power, what they have to do at the present time is to have 
their mind centered on destruction, we're out to destroy the 
present machinery of the ruling class, that is our task and that's 
what we must be about. And we say that we will do this by 
any means necessary. We must do this by the only means pos
sible. 

We must not get into a bag of thinking that we 're involved 
in a game s a revolution is not a game; it is a war. We're in
volved in a war - a people's war against those who oppress the 
people, and this is the war in the clearest sense of the word. 
It is only that our resistance is under-developed, the repression 
is over-developed and it is our resistance that is underdeveloped, 
because the ruling class has arsenals of the materials of war 
to unleash upon us, and they're only using these timid materials 
at this particular time, because our resistance to their aggres
sion has heretofore been timid. 
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�EV KIDS! BE THE FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK TO GET
THIS GREAT NEW GAME SET! 

�eolgotha PLAY-KIT
Relive that ·e'Iec't.rTfYih�, ctay on the HILL OF CALVARY with , . __ _

· this realistic· t6f pai%:t?ge. See Pilate wash his 11:ands and 
wet his pants. Hear the mob shout for blood- Tl;'od the rdsteep rocky path up The Skull and actually nrul Our Lo_ 
to Th� Tree. All p ossible now with this hunky-d.Ory cruCI ·
fixion play-kit.! Much more tun than those manger sets 
adults play with "-t Christ�• Um.e . 
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who would. have been the heaviest motherfuckers in town,
instead of fighting cops or creating unrest, have been desper
ately killing and stealing from each other in order to feed 
their habits. This is how Harlem in New York City is 
controlled. This is how Watts and Philadelphia's black areas
are kept impotent. And this is part of the way that the 
Haight-Ashbury _was changed from one of the finest places in
t_he country to go a,nd free your self into a ghetto where, in the
first months of this year e were 24 murders, many more 
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deral government, and is 
Nixon's push-against "Drug

But if Nixon · 'to end the smack traffic, then why 
do the pigs only bust kids? Evecy time I'm arrested for one
diddly-shit thing or another the cops who interrogate me brag
that no major shipment of any dope comes in without their 
knowing it. Of course they are far too stupid for that to be
true, but the syndicate and the cops are so chummy(one hand
buys the other) that at least some of the big shipments must 
be common knowledge on the force. Yet they seldom hit the
big men--and we know that they know who "Mr. Big" is, but
they aren't about to bust him. 

This all Means that Nixon and lesser officials are either
bought off or have political reasons for wanting smack in 
our c·ommunity. Probably both are true. The potential 
revolutionaries in the black community, the street people,
been completely torn a 

deaths from disease ped, and freaks beaten. The 
Haight presented a r and was dealt with 

Besides destroying a from within, S�ck also
provides the police with t of special informants and
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30 days of me 

Mindless gray cloud 
devouring people without appetite 

Impersonal as a furnace 

Neither Bosch nor Kafka 
could have invented 
a horror like a gray mountain 
crawling upon people's bodies. 

moth brained generals 
flutter insanely 

against the brightest light 
of self destruction 



Thnt stranger waB sent to the electric Chai.I"Dy my aainted Uncle BobWho invented the lllllchine that took aw.,The stranger1 a father•a job.

Harry D. King 

The pentagonis a five sided(as the name implies)paper 
fortress.

This structurecontainsmany roomsincludinga civil disorderswhose jobit will be

world of
armored men 

and 
vulnerable

to 
locate 

and 
dispose

of 
this 

men , 

a nutcracker,

room 

The former,
compressed upon

f the latter.
the nakedness o 

in other words,

is ignorance
really _ ? 

a defence.

of evil 



(IN)FAMOUS RON COBB POSTERS-from the under-
grounds best artist and political cartoonist. 
There are only two: "Remember, Uncle Tom Says 
Only You Can Prevent Gh�tto Fires!'' 23" x 35", 
and "LA. Earthquake," 24" x. 28!'. Both in.full 
color. $2.50 each, both $4.50 postpaid. Coming 
soo.ll,-new Cobl, book, "Raw Sewage." Free cata
logue. Sawyer Press, P.O. Box 46-653, Los Angeles, 
California 90046. · j
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The WASH GT FREE PRESS 
needs someone who will be in DC 
for at least 6months to take over 
the subscriptions and mailing. The 
job means working at least 24 hours 
every 2 weeks. Will pay $20 plus 
free papers to someone who will 

I 
S> 
0 
0 � 

For Sale Buecher Elute $100. Nick 
016-5818 Don't leave a message!
AUDITION: For coffee house enter

tainment. Will be held at 10:30 am 
Sat Aug 16 at the Church of the Pilgrims. 
22nd and P st. NW.do the job. No experience neces

sary, just common sense. WFP. i::;:'."'"'!l��-----!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""!!""---�===::t. Responsible girl wanted to share 
DO YOUR THING! ! 

Horoscope-Chart analysis $5 by 
soul astrologer, Sayeeda Hodo. 
Personal charts based on your birth 
date, year, and time. Contact 
sister Sayeeda evenings 332-5633. 

Psychologist, wife and cat seek Apt 
for sept., quiet DC, interesting area. 
PO box 3244 US Charlotvil, VA. 22903 •• 
Photo models needed. Call Gary 

529-3206. 9-5pm $$$. 
Roomate wanted. Young man or chic 
20-26 to share large Apt. $55 per
month. Come to 12 3rd st SE Apt

#1 on weekends or call 362-2737. 

SALE 200mm Nikkon lens $110 
Hari 836-2070. 
COSMIC ACADEMY. Lectures every 
Tuesday 5-9pm on UFO and ESP. 
Hotel Hamilton 14th and K NW.
European 30 would like to share apt 

sell 
2bdrm apt with same. Apt is south of beltway Rt. 1 Alex Va. Theresa 768-6594. 

.. ELECTRONIC STROBE! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !· BriLLiant FlasHes tO blow yoUr mind
: using inExpensiVe for foot fluOrescent

tube. Works on house current. No 
moving partS. Complete unit $30 
one year guarantee on all parts except 
tube. Light Works %McGarry 6400 
Winston Drive, Bethesda Md. 20034. 
FREE CONCERT. Sun Aug 17 8-l0pm 
Ampha Theatre on grounds of Thomas 
Adison Elem Sch. in Oxen Hill Md. 
Oxen Hill rd. near Beltway Bridge. 
Photographer needs girls for studio 
modeling 337 -2396 -7-12pm. 
ESP Those people interested in making 
a serious effort to investigate and de
velope extrasensory abilities, particularly 
those talents having visible manifestations 
such as levitation, materialization, tele
portation, etc. contact Maurice Daniel 
656-4716 between 6:30-7:30pm weekdays
or anytime with luck.at 35th and N with right couple. Nothing 

to pay but lessons in English. I can 
teach French. Call Tony before 11am or 
or 3-6pm 3332429. W.F.P. Experienced drummer wants to form 

Rock-Band in Bethesda area. Age 13-15 
I need lead guitar , base, organ Dave 
469-9209.Models wanted 299-6729 Ray. 

R::.de needed to Chicago with some
body not looking for sex. Wlll 
Share expenese. Leav!! answer at 
WFP. I have to� meet a guy there. 
Had it with the Military? ? ? 

Write to: American Deserters 
Committee, 1227 Rue Wolfe, 
Montreal 132, Quebec, Canada. 
phone 514-521-4113 or American 
Deserters CQmmittee, Box 3822, 

· Station D, Vancover, BC. Do it I
Photographer needs work. Call

Phil, WFP

W�¥ Uf W,ie � 
Thursday 14, 8:00-10:00 � 

i,,ea.ven with light show � by B ylonlan Pigpen 
� Friday 15, 8:00-10:00 

Claude Jones with light 
show�n 

Monday 18, Saturday 16, 8:00-�0:00 
Trinidad Steel Band Tuesday 19, 8:00-10:00 

Sanday 17, · 4:00- 10:00' 
Grok concert 

sraapa to be announced 
Palantir & Majestic Thunder 

Wednesc;lay 20, 9:00 
Morie-to be announced 

; ., . 

Hard cover bookd of Sci-fie,' horror, 
fantasy for sale also paperbacks. 

About 20 albums(stero-fair -good 
condition) for sale at $1 ea. Also L 

. Lafyette Fuzztone for $12, Electric· 
Guilt for $45 and old playboys for 40� 
ea. Randy at 528-0727 Arl. 
Sunday Aug 17 at 8:30 pm hear Peter 
Camejo, nationally known socialist 
agitator speak on "How To Make 
A Revolution in the USA" Reiss Science 
Center, Rm 264, Georgetown U. 
Serious Artist needs girl for body painting 

Phone 3383280 12:30 am to 1:30 �- Bill. 

Saturday 23., 8:00 
Conc�rt-to be announced 

Sunday 24., 1:00-10:00P. M. 
SECOND WASHINGTON POP 

FESTIVAL 
Claude ·Jones-, I.Dve Cry Want 
Cherry People, Mike Harris 

· Clint Holmes & more
LIGHTS BY US, 

Thursday 21, 8:00 .· . 
Concert-to be announced-. ·

Music-Tuesday 
Thursday., 
Friday 

Friday 23, 8:00 
. The New Breed 

. Saturday " Sunday 
1t{ovle every Wednesday .. 

. Nothblg on Mondays / 
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